


A STAR IS BORN.. -

GENERAL PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

A "STAR IS BORN" is an evening program which encorporates a
sing song and musical contests into a canp wide activity. It is
intended to introduce nusic into the proEiram and to provide a
coffee house type of atnosphere for Efroups who have just returned
from their first set of progfran trips and activities. The M.C.
for the proEiram is instrunental to the ereation of an atmosphere
in which everyone is willing to preforn and to sing.
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PROGRAH PROCEDURES

The proE:ran will be announced at dinner to provide cabin
Eiroups some t ine to praet iee the ir sonEis . Groups wi 11 also
require some tine to settle into their cabins and to jot in their
j ournals . s ince this is the on 1y even ing prograru and it is
intended to be a fairly relaxed evening.. it doesn't matter what
tine it begins. It should, however be finished no later than
10:3C1. 0nce clean up is conpleted and the "nusicians" have
started to jam, anyone is welcome to join. The rest of the camp
should be rounded up before the planned part of the program
begins. Check with the H.C., Hr. Holfnan (Banbi) Davis!

The dinning haI1 tables will be set up slightly different
fron reBualr eating tirnes with candle pots on the tables and a
stage area sonewhere other than the centre which is used for the
IHIT Banquet. A coke dispenser and coffee urn will be available
and snaeks will be served at the tables durin€ the program.
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PROGRAM COMPONENTS

Air Band Contest: Each cabin group, &s well as the senior
class wiII be instructed to bring along a cassette tape with a
sonEf on it whieh they will perfornr air band style.

llalknran Contest: Eaeh cabin group will enter one or two
people in the sing along with the walknran contest. The
Sherbrooke Lake Singers could pretend to accompany. However the
only people who will hear the music will be the people with the
headphones on !

Of course there will be lots of opportunity for Lyle to
conduct us in anythinEi he wants, since he won't be doing his
environnental music session this year. Just save somethinEl for
the IHIT Banquet, Brenda may need it ! Some other ideas include
that no instrument stuff, Squish Squish, and The Sherbrooke Lake
SinEiers for Sun. J.R., Sandy, George, CIarence, Jude, LyIe, and
anyone else who happens to be there with any form of an
instrument will comprise the Sherbrooke Lake SinElers for Sun.

There will be prizes, of sorts. If you have any requests,
ideas or eoncerns please forward them to;

Tolfnan Davis
Recreation Resouree Centre of Nova Scotia
Acadia University
I{o1fvi11e, Nova Scotia
BoP 1X0


